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INTRODUCTION

This paper provides a report for public uiN.-us.sion on Phase 1

of a project to kicntify a .suitable site fot a national near-surface

icpository for radioactive \\~aste. 'Hie project was announced by

tl>e Him. Simon Crean Ml'. Minister for Primary Industries and

Knerjjy on I June I Wi

Onnputer-baxxl .systems enabled the assembly and

evaluation of large amounts of geographic information and the

analysis of this information against internationally accepted

radioactive waste repository site .selection criteria.

This paper tests methods which

use geographic information in computer

systems lo identify regions most likely lo

contain sites suitable for a national

radioactive waste repository.

Exit signs containing short-lived radionuclides.

Drums of compacted waste stored o* tucos Heights Research laboratories. Used soil moisture gouges containing

Category B Waste.



BACKGROUND

Australia currently has less than 3.300 cubic metres of

radioactive waste arising from over forty years of research,

medical and industrial use of radionuclides. This figure does not

include mining wastes which are generally disposed of at the

mine site.

Ilie waste generated in Australia typically consists of lightly

contaminated soil, paper, plastic, glassware, protective clothing

and laboratory equipment, radiation sources, electron tubes,

smoke detectors, luminescent signs, watch faces and compasses.

Over half of Australia's current waste

Inventory consists of very lightly

contaminated soil.

Radioactive waste Is presently held at some fifty interim

.storage sites throughout Australia. Hie waste is accumulating

slowly, at a rate of less than 60 cubic metres per year, but it is, in

many cases, held in buildings that were neither designed nor

located for the storage of radioactive material. Some temporary

stores are filled to capacity. Disposal at a purpose-built national

repository is preferable to these existing arrangements.

On 12 September 1991, Mr Crean sought the participation of

State Governments in a Commonwealth coordinated site

selection study for a national near-surface repository for

Australia's radioactive wastes. Hie study commenced in June

1992 and is managed by the Department of Primary Industries

and Energy (DP1K). The members of the study team are drawn

from the National Resource Information Centre (NRIC), the

Australian Geological Survey Organisation (AGSO, formerly the

Hureau of Mineral Resources), the Uranium & Nuclear Policy

Branch of DPIK, and the Australian Nuclear Science and

Technology Organisation (ANSTO).

Australia is not the only country to consider the problem of

radioactive waste disposal. Other countries including the USA,

United Kingdom, France, Spain, South Africa, and Japan have

undertaken studies and located repositories.

Australia's Commonwealth, State and Territory governments

are responsible for the management of radioactive wastes

produced within their jurisdictioas. Except for Western Australia

which is making its own arrangements, all States and Territories

support the Commonwealth's proposal for a national facility.

Coordination is desirable because it would he inefficient to

establish separate disposal facilities in each jurisdiction because

of the relatively small quantities of stored waste and low rate of

annual increase.

All radioactivity decreases with time. Each radioactive

element is characterised by a half-life, the time taken for half the

radioactivity to decay. Half-lives vary from fractions of a second

to millions of years.

Most of Australia's wastes have either a low concentration of

radioactivity or contain radionuclides with half-lives short

enough to allow disposal in a near-surface facility.

Near-surface disposal means that the

waste is placed in an underground

structure and then covered with

layers of natural or artificial material

to control infiltration of water and to

prevent intrusion by people and wildlife.

International practice indicates that a near-surface disposal

facility located at a suitable site and surrounded by a buffer xone

would be suitable for disposal of mast of the radioactive waste

arising in Australia. It is estimated that a site with a total area of

about 225 hectares, containing a 25 hectare disposal and

operational area surrounded by a 500 metre wide buffer xone

would provide an adequate area for Australia's requirements for

the next fifty years.

Laboratory refuse consisting mainly odigMy contaminated paper.



LOCATING A REPOSITORY

'Hie \.ition.il Health and Medical Kex.-.irdi Council (NH.MKO

is preparing a <'•««'»• <//'WC/KV fur the \car-Surfaci' />tyias«/«/

KiitlHHiiliiv \\tiah- in Anstntlitt (/<W_'(. 'Hie purpose of \his O«fc'

is to ensuie that there is no unacceptable risk or detriment to

humans, oilier hiota or the environment, al prcseni and in the

limiiv, as a a-suli of the ili>|x> îl of radioactive waste.

The (.'talc is based on internathin.il guidelines and descrilx.'S

site selection - physical, ecological and sociological suitability,

waste acicj'tance and disposil criteria, and pnwides Kuidelincs

on the design and nianaxcincnl of a disposal facility,

n. development and nuna}>enient olAuMr.ilia's

- w ill IK- in acx-orcfciikv with (he clearly-di-finetl

re<(iiireniei«s i>f the (JH!I\

In addition, the final design will Ix.' inllueiiceil by the specific

characteristics of the selected site. A possible design for the

facility anil details of its o|xr.ition aw provided in Appendix I.



CATEGORIES OF RADIOACTIVE WASTE

Types of radiation
Naturally occurring radioactive materials and tho.se used in

medicine. industry and re.seaa-h emit three forms of ionizing

niclialion: alpha. Ixta and gamma r.icliation. All are potentially

harmful, hut they differ in penetrating power and in the way

they affect human tissue.

The ability of different type* of radiation to penetrate materials.

Alpha

\ i
Hie \vaMes proposed for disposal in the nutkmal near-surface

repository are all solid wastes of relatively low concentration or

radioloxicity. They should not Ix.1 confused with the high level

wastes arising in other countries from the reprocessing of spent

nuclear fuel, that generate a lot of heal and require heavy

shielding to control penetrating radiation.

'Hie XIIMKC (.We defines four categories of radioactive

waste for disposal and management purposes. Wastes .suitable

for shallow ground burial are separated into categories A. It and

C. The fouith category - S. descrilies wastes that are not suitable

for shallow ground burial.

CATEGORY A

Wastes contain short-lived radionuclides (half-lives of around

3<) years or less), mainly emitting beta / gamma radiation. Long-

lived radionuclides emitting alpha radiation are only present at

very low concentrations. Typically (hey are lightly contaminated

items such as plastics, protective clothing, laboratory equipment

and industrial t<x>ls compacted into 200 litre steel drums.

Gitegory A may also include lightly contaminated bulk wastes

from mineral processing or lightly contaminated soils.

CATEGORY B
Wastes emit considerably higher levels of beta or gamma

radiation than Category A wastes. Radionuclides emitting alpha

radiation are at relatively low levels. This category includes

gauges and sealed sources used in industry, and medical

diagnosis and therapy, that are then enclosed in concrete.

CATEGORY C

Wastes contain mainly radionuclides emitting alpha radiation.

These wastes could include bulk waste materials arising from

the processing of radioactive minerals, significantly

contaminated soils, or large items of contaminated equipment.

CATEGORY S

Wastes are those which emit higher levels of radiation than

categories A, B and C. The amount of category S waste is very

small and consists mainly of sealed radium sources. 11ie.se

wastes will be retained in storage until a deep- underground

disposal facility is established.

F O U R



TABLE 1: Commonwealth/State waste holdings

Or̂ jonisotion

ANSTO

Defence

State waste

vootafninored soil

Total

Description of waste

Compacted wastes (paper, plastics, protective dolhing, laboratory
glassware, dried sludge)

from the WAR reator)

Electron lubes, radium painted watches, compasses, sealed sources

Industrial gauges, exit signs, smoke detectors, medical sources

(from CSIRO, Victoria)

Volume
(cubic tnotros)

795

360

60

100

1950

3265

Annual
arisings
(cubic metres)

40-45

-

<5

5-10

-

50-60

The concentration limits for .specific radionuclides in each

category of waste are given in the Onh>.

Australia's inventory of radioactive wastes is

outlined in Table I.

Spent fuel from ANSTO's nuclear research reactor (IIIFAK) Is

not awarded as pan of Australia's radioactive waste inventor)*.

This material is securely stored in lined boreholes at ANSTO's

Lucas I (eights (NSW) research lalx>ratories pending reprocessing

overseas.

The proposed national near-surface repository will lie for the

disposal of A, U and C category radioactive wastes generated in

Australia. International practice recognises that these wastes are

suitable for near-surface disposal.

'Hie facility will lie carefully designed, engineered and

managed to ensure containment of the waste and its

radioactivity.

The repository could also provide interim on-sile surface

storage facilities for Category S wastes, those not considered

suitable for .shallow burial in the ground.

In moving waste to a a-pository, the OxIi'ofl'nicllci'fortlMf

Safe '/hiMspNrt oj'KtulhxicHtv SulKtatKiis, 1990, which sets

maximum external radiation levels for radioactive materials to

IK- transported in Australia, will IK- adhered to.

F I V E



SELECTING A REPOSITORY SITE

Site selection criteria
A suitable repository site must have long-term stability and

attributes that will enable the wastes to IK* isolated so that there

Is no unacceptable risk to people or the environment either

while it is operating or after the site lias closed. Criteria for site

.selection include natural physical characteristics as well as socio-

economic, ecological and land-use factors.

Primary selection criteria are:

• low rainfall, free from flooding, good surface drainage, stable

geomorphology;

• a generally .stable hydrogeological setting and a water table at

least five metres below the buried waste;

• geology and hydrogeology amenable to modelling

groundwater and radionuclide movements;

• away from known or anticipated tectonic, .seismic or volcanic

activity that could destabilise disposal structures or affect the

containment of the waste;

• no groundwater that is suitable for human consumption or

for agriculture ran he contaminated;

• low population density with little prospect for increase or

development;

• geochemical and gcotechnical properties that inhibit

radionuclide migration and facilitate repository operations.

Other considerations arc:

• no known significant natural resources (e.g. potentially

valuable mineral deposits) and little or no potential for

agricultute or outdoor recreation;

• reasonable access for transport of materials during

construction and operation:

• no special environmental attraction or ecological significance;

• no special cultural or historical significance;

• not within reserves for regional services such as electricity,

gas, oil or water;

• no ownership rights or control that could compromise

retention of long-term control.

A potential site may not necessarily fully comply with all

these criteria. 1 lowever, there should be compensating factors in

the design of the facility to overcome any deficiency in the

physical characteristics of the site.

Site selection process
The site selection process will involve three phases:

PHASE is (this study) June - September 1992

• Prepare a methodology to identify suitable sites.

• Assemble relevant digital information at a continental settle.

• Categorise all Information to indicate suitability in terms of

the selection criteria.

• Apply the methodology and demonstrate its use.

• Release public discussion paper.

PHASE 2: Late 1992 - 1993
Review public comment on the discussion paper.

Assemble more detailed information.

Re-apply the methodology.

Identify potentially suitable areas at a regional scale.

Conduct reconnaissance field surveys over suitable areas.

Prepare a report for public comment.

PHASE 3: 1993 - 1994
• Conduct detailed field investigation of suitable areas.

• Identify potentially suitable sites.

• Conduct detailed field studies including drilling and surface

monitoring.

• Identify the site potentially most suitable.

• Prepare a report for public comment.

Phase 1 was a three-month preliminary study to trial the

method for assembling datasets and to demonstrate the selection

process that Is described in this paper. Phase 2 will IK- a one-

year study to short-list the most suitable areas for detailed field

assessment.

Detailed field studies conducted in Phase 3 will determine

the relative suitability of areas and conclude with the

identification of the most .suitable site for the repository.

A tvport will be prepared for public comment. Hie report

will include discussion of alternative sites; description of existing

environmental conditions; description of the repository, its

construction and operation; assessment of its potential impact

on the environment and human safety; and proposed safeguards

and monitoring requirements.

Members of the Commonwealth site selection study team and

State and Territory representatives will he coasulted during the

.study program. Once a preferred site has been identified the

Commonwealth will negotiate its use with the host State or

Territory and may, if necessary, acquite the site for use as a

national repository.

S 1 X



Methodology

'lite trial selection process was applied to the whole of

Australia using data at a continental scale only. 'Iliis required

Australia-wide coverage by 'themes!' relating to the attributes

referred to in the site selection criteria.

For example, the soil theme used a map of the distribution of

soils as determined by their physical and chemical

characteiisties. Hie information was categorised to indicate the

relative suitability of each soil type.

Computer-based methods of ranking are sufficienlly versatile

to allow the testing of different 'mixes' or weightings of the

themes.

It must IK* noted that the continental-scale data used in

Phase I of the study cannot IK- applied reliably at a local scale.

In addition, the various datasets used in Phase I have different

degiee.s of accuracy and errors are compounded whenever such

datasets are integrated. Regional and local-scale studies as

mentioned in the descriptions of Phases 2 and 3 of the study will

require collection and analysis of more detailed information in

order to refine the sile-seleuion process.

Application

A geographic information system (CIS) is a

computer-based suite of software and

hardware used to organise and manage

spatial information.

A CIS provided the tools to apply the methodology of this

study. Modelling was done at a base scale of 1: 5,000.000 (1 mm

on a map equals 5 km on the ground), resulting in a minimum

sampling sixe of 25 square km.

Highteen themes were assembled for the Phase 1 assessment

of the selection criteria:

• Locations - cities, towns, homesteads, water bores, tanks

• Population density

• Water balance - ratio of precipitation and evaporation

• Hedrcx'k geology

• Earthquake risk

• Likes, rivers, streams, swunps

• Vegetation

• I lydrogeology - aquifer type

• Groundwatcr - quality

• Relief and landfonns

• Soils

• Regolith - weathered surface materials

• Cainozoic geology (younger than 65 million years)

• Faults

• Cyclone risk

• Thunderstorm frequency

• bind ownership

• Transport - roads, railways

Data for each theme was classified according to potential

suitability:

Class 1 - suitable

Class 2 - mainly suitable

Class 3 - intermediate or indeterminate

Class 4 - mainly unsuitable

Class 5 - uasuitable

Hie sources of the information and the basis for classifying

each theme arc presented in Appendix 2.

An indication of the overall suitability of all regioas was

determined by combining the suitability values for all the

individual themes. If all the themes are treated as equally

important, the result is as shown in Figure 1. If the themes that

directly impact on radiological safety (the primary selection

criteria) are used exclusively, then the suitability of regioas is as

shown in Figure 2.

FIGURE 1: Example using all themes with equal weighting.

• Suitable
H Mainly suitable

• Intermediate/Indeterminate

Mainly unsuitable
Unsuitable

S E
\
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FIGURE 2: Example using primary seleclion criteria only with equal
weighting.

FIGURE 3: Example excluding unsuitable or mainly unsuitable areas from
any'lHeme.

• Suitable

LI Mainly suitable

• Intermediate/Indeterminate

G Mainly unsuitable

• Unsuitable

This .system allows for many options to he tested, hut -a

.suggested lies! application of UK selection criteria is given by

Figure J. This figure illustrates the outcome of excluding any

urea with an unsuitable or mainly unsuitable ranking in any of

the eighteen themes. 'Hie remaining areas require further

detailed study using data at regional and local scales.

Q Areas excluded as unsuitable or

mainly unsuitable in any theme

• Areas typified as; suitable;

mainly suitable; or

Intermediate/Indeterminate

All of the applications of the methodology use continental-

seulc information and should only IK* considered as a first

attempt at the .site selection process. Diflerem poiemiul regions

are identified depending on the weighting given to each theme.

CONCLUSION

This study has developed and used an open and objective

approach to site selection. A geographic information system was

used to assemble continental-scale information, lite information

w.is classified according to .suitability criteria and processed to

show how the most .suitable areas for locating Australia's

radioactive waste re|x»sitory can IK- identified.

'Hie test results show that different regions are identified

when different .selection criteria are used, 'flic results in this

discussion paper are indicative only and are intended to provide

a focus for more detailed studies at regional and local levels

following public comment on the criteria and methodology.

lite methodology for identifying a suitable site for a national

repository for radioactive wastes will IK* re-applied with more

detailed information to areas identified in this study and on the

basis of public comments.

E I G H T



APPENDIX 1
CONCEPTUAL DESIGN

AND OPERATION OF REPOSITORY
FIGURE 4: Conceptual trench design (cross-sectional view).

Design
The repository will include disposal facilities for Class A. B

and C wastes, a buffer /one, a building for receipt, handling,

and short-tcrni storage of the wastes, accommodation and

amenities for staff, an access road from the nearest highway or

railhead, roads and tracks on the site, electric~.il power and

freshwater, site drainage and pondage, .security fences,

monitoring equipment, and instruments for radiological

surveillance and the detection of groimdwaier movement.

'Hie disposal facilities will take the form of structures

designed and engineered to control infiltration of water, to

provide structural stability to limit subsidence, anil to easure that

concentrations of radionuclides in groundwater leaving the

buffer /.one do not exceed limits set by the regulator)'

authorities.
'lite railioaclivc wastes in the structures will IK- contained by

a series of barriers of different types depending on the

characteristics of the site. 'Hie liarriers will prevent release of

radionuclides awl protect against inadvertent intrusion by

people or wildlife into the disposal smiciure. Harriers could IK-

the waste form, the waste packaging, engineered structures, or

the natural site characteristics. In an optimum situation (e.g. in

an area where migration of radionuclides is inhibited by natural

Kittiers) artificial barriers in addition to packaging might not he

necessary.

A suitably engineered www will IK* designed for the disposal

.structure to exclude water and control erosion. l:or each

can-gory of waste the minimum cover requirements will meet

the standards of the XI I.MRC Gutto, with a distance of two metres

Ix-tween the top of the wastes and the surface for Category A

wastes and five metres for Category B or C wastes.

A MI i face water management system will IK- incorporated to

control water erosion of the cover and to divert water away from

the partially filled disposal structure. Drainage will be provided

so that any water entering the structuie during and after

o|x'rati<m can he removed to minimise the time that it stays in

contact with waMe items. This water can IK* disposed of by

evaporation.

• Top soil
• Geofobric
H Drainage layer
DClay
D Fill!000mm
H Granular maf 1500 mm
O Clay cap 300 mm
D Concrete fill above between and around drums

HI Class A wastes
• Class B wastes

200 L steel drums stacked
vertically in three layers

• Water drains
• Compacted foundation

Figure •< provides a general overview of the elements that

could Ix; used in the design of the structure. Combinations of

elements will IK- used depending on the site's specific

characteristics. The design in Figure •! includes a cover ofnatur.il

materials such as clay but engineered artificial barriers could

replace some of these components.

A buffer /one will Ix- large enough to conduct environmental

monitoring, to allow for any remedial measures, and to ensure

an adequate distance between the facility and (he public.

Operation
Given the relatively .small annual rate of increase in UK*

radioactive waste inventor)', waste holders will arrange for their

wastes to be deUvcrcd to the facility during one or two weeks

each year. For the rest of the year the facility will require

minimal staff on .site for .surveillance and security. Interim

storage facilities will Ix; required for central collection points for

wastes pending transport to the* disposal facility once a year.

These storage facilities will sort, package and label the wastes,

and may also provide facilities for waste conditioning.



Appropriate conditioning, packaging and lalx-lling of waste

will I v requia-d Ix-fore transport to the repository. Hie Nl IMRC

Code specifies criteria and requirements for waste acceptance

and disposal, including control of liquids, unfilled spaces,

structural stability, chemical characteristics and external

radiation. Quality controls will Ix.- in place to ensure that wastes

ai riving at the repusitory are properly descrilxxl and packaged

in compliance with the Nli.MKC Code.

Transport of the radioactive waste to the repository will he in

accordance with the Gnk'ofl'nKlkefortlwSitfc Tmimfxirl nf

Ktulumcliiv SiilKitanccs, 1990.

Access will be controlled while the repository is operational.

After it is closed control will continue until wastes have decayed

to acceptable levels. This will Ix: not less than 100 years, as

requited under tbe XI IMRC OxJe.

Monitoring
r'nvinmmcnial monitoring will he carried out during

repository operation and throughout the perkxJ of its

management. This will include monitoring of groundwatcr.

external gamma radiation, and concentrations of radionuclides

in the air. soil and vegetation. Groundwater will Ix; monitored

liy measuring ihe concentration of radi--nuclides in borewater at

various locations Ixith in and outside the perimeter of the site.

FIGURi 6: Disposal site plan.

FIGURE 5: Repository area lay-out.

1500m

("I Access Road
fl Buffer zone

— no development

Bores for groundwaler monitoring
Repository (see figure 6)

Figure 5 shows a conceptual layout of the repcxsitory and

indicates possible locations of Ixircs for monitoring

groundwatcr. Figure 6 shows a conceptual plan of the dispusal

• Main building
O Evaporation pond

o B Trenches
— • Drainage

• Workshop
• Office

T E N



APPENDIX 2
INFORMATION RESOURCES

AND CATEGORY DESCRIPTIONS

Vegetation - Vegetation of Australia, 1:5,000,000 scale;

AUSUG, 1990.

Suitable: I lummock or (lifted grass; other herbaceous plants

Mainly suitable: Low and niedium trees, shrubs: less than

10% foliage cover

Intermediate or indeterminate: Low and niedium tax's,

shrubs; 10-30% foliage cover

Mainly uasuitable: Medium trees. 30-70% foliage cover: Tall

tiees. I0-3ty% foliage cover

Unsuitable: Medium trees; greater than 70% foliage cover

Lakes, Rivers, Streams, Swamps - Hydrography,

1:2,500,000 scale; AUSUG, 1987.

Suitable 1: Areas more than 2.5 km from any lake, river,

stream or swamp

Unsuitable 5: Areas less than 2.5 km from any lake, river,

stream or .swamp

Hydrogcotogy - llydrogcology of Australia, 1:5,000,000

scale; BMR, 1987.

Suitable: Local aquifer, low productivity

Mainly suitable: fractured or fissured, extensive, lo\v-

nuxlerate productivity

Intermediate or indeterminate: Fractured or fissured,

extensive, highly productive

Mainly unsuitable: Porous, extensive, low to moderate

productivity

Unsuitable: Porous, extensive, highly productive

Groundwater quality - Beneficial Use ClassiAcation,

1:5,000,000 scale; BMR, 1992.

Suitable: No Ixmcflcial use

Mainly suitable: Ecosystems, mining

Intermediate to indeterminate: Stock

Mainly unsuitable: Intensive industry or irrigation

Unsuitable: Human consumption

Water Balance - Rainfall/Pan Evaporation ratio,

1:2,500,000 scale; modelled by NRIC, 1992; using digital

elevation data, rainfall and pan evaporation data and

climate estimation software, CRES, ANU, 1990,1992.

Suitable: Rainfall/evaporation ratio 0-88 (Lowest rainfall,

highest evaporation)

Mainly suitable: Rainfall/evaporation ratio 89 -125

Intermediate or indeterminate: Rainfall/evaporation

ratio 126 - 200

Mainly unsuitable: Rainfall/evaporation ratio 201 - -iOO

Unsuitable: Rainfall/evaporation ratio -101 - 7000 (I Ugliest

rainfall, lowest evaporation)

Relief- Relief and Landform Map of Australia,

1:5,000,000 scale; CS1RO, 1969.

Suitable: 1'lainkinds (relief less than 30m)

Mainly suitable: Low relief (30 - 90 m)

Intermediate or indeterminate: Moderate relief (90 - 180 m)

Mainly unsuitable: I Ugh relief (180 - 365 m)

Unsuitable: Very high relief (over 365 m); or tidal '/ones

Soils - The Atlas of Australian Soils, 1:2,000,000 scale;

CSIRO, 1960-1968.

.Suitable: Very high impermeability; very high

water holding capacity

Mainly suitable: High impermeability; high

water holding capacity

Intermediate or indeterminate: Moderate impermeability;

moderate water holding capacity

Mainly unsuitable: Permeable; low water holding capacity

Unsuitable: 1 Hghly permeable; very low water holding

capacity; rock

Rcgolith - Rcgolith Terrain Map of Australia, 1:5,000,000

scale; BMR, 1986.

Suitable: Erosional, low relief.deep weathering, lateritic, clayey

Mainly suitable: Krosional, low-moderate relief, weathered,

fine-grained materials

Intermediate or indeterminate: Krosional/depositional,

moderate-high relief, variably weathered, stony

Mainly unsuitable: Krosional, mountainous, minor

weathering; or depositional, plains with water courses; or basalt,

minor weathering

Unsuitable: Depositional, Hood plains, coastal plains, salt

lakes, alluvial plains, swamps, dune fields; or bare rock

Cainozoic cover - The Geology of Australia, 1:2,500,000

scale; BMR, 1976.

Suitable: Sand, silt, clay and gravel- alluvial, lacustrine,

colluvial; clay, silt, minor sand- residual, some alluvial

Mainly suitable: Quart/, sand- aeotian and residual; minor

ferruginous, aluminous and siliceous duricrust

Intermediate or indeterminate: Gypsum, halite,

clay, sand- evaporitic

Mainly unsuitable: Feiruginous, aluminous, siliceous

duricrust; calcareous sand and limestone- coastal aeolian

Unsuitable: Limestone, terrestrial; minor and sand clay



Bedrock geology - The Geology of Australia, 1:2,500,000

scale; BMR, 1976.

Suitable: Fine-grained clayey sedimenbi

Mainly .suitable: Granitic rocks; gneiss; acid volcanies and

intrusives; large mafic intrusive*

Intennediate or indetenninatc: Mciasediments; sediments

with minor carbonates; coarse-grained .sediments; basic

volcanic*

Mainly unsuitable: Sediments with .substantial carlxjnates;

ultramafic and mafic intrusive*

rasuitable: UmeMone. dolomite

Faults - The Geology of Australia, 1:2,500,000 scale;

BMR, 1976.

Suitable: Greater than 2.5 km from a major fault

Unsuitable: Less than 2.5 km from a major fault

Earthquake hazard - Earthquake Hazard Map of

Australia, ltlO.000,000 scale; BMR, 1992.

Suitable: Low frequency, less than 0.05m/s/s

Intermediate or indeterminate: Intermediate frequency,

greater than 0.05 & less than 0.10 m/s/s

Unsuitable: High frequency, greater than 0.1 m/s/s

Thundcrdays - Average Annual Thundcrday Map of

Australia, 1:10,000,000 scale; Bureau of Meteorology, 1967.

Suitable: 0 to 10 clays per year

Mainly suitable: 10 to 20 days per year

Intermediate or indeterminate: 20 to 40 days per year

Mainly unsuitaMc: -id to 60 days per year

Unsuitable: 60 or more dap per year

Cyclone risk - Average incidence of tropical cyclones

per decade, July 1959 -June 1990, lslO,000,000 scale;

Bureau of Meteorology, 1990.

Suitable: Less thun 5 cyclones per decade

Uasuitable: Greater than 5 cyclones per decade

Population density • Population density based on

Statistical Local Areas, 1:250,000 scale; NRIC, 1992; using

Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1986 Census statistics;

SLA'S, AUSUG, 1986.

Suitable: up to 1 person per 1000 hectares

Mainly suitable: 1 to 5 people per 1000 hectares

Intermediate or indeterminate: 5 to 10 people

per 1000 hectares

Mainly imsuitahlc: 10 to 50 people per 1000 hectares

Unsuitable: 50 or more people per 1000 hectares

Locations - Master Names File, 1:2,500,000 scale;

AUSUG, 1987 (for example: towns, homesteads,

water bores).

Suitable: Areas beyond a square 35 km by 35 km

Mainly suitable: Areas between a square 25 km by 25 km and

a square 35 km by 35 km

Intermediate or indeterminate: Areas between a square 15

km by 15 km and a square 25 km by 25 km

Mainly unsuitable: Areas between a square 5 km by 5 km and

a square 15 km by 15 km

Unsuitable: Areas within a square 5 km by 5 km

Tenure - Land tenure, 1:250,000 scale; AUSUG, 1991.

Suitable: Vacant Crown lands

Mainly suitable: Reserved Crown lands

Intennediate or indeterminate: Private lands. Aboriginal

lands, two or more other types applicable

Mainly unsuitable: Defence-, forestry; mining reserve; other

institutional Crown lands

Unsuitable: Nature coasvrvation reserve;

water supply reserves

Roads & Railways - Main roads, Railways, 1:2,500,000

scale; Topographic Culture, AUSUG, 1987.

Suitable: Less than 10 km from ...

Mainly suitable: Between 10 and 25 km from ...

Intermediate or indeterminate: Between 25 and 50 km from

Mainly unsuitable: Between 50 and 100 km from ...

Unsuitable: Greater than 100 km from...
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